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The EarthIs Round(p < .05)
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JacobCohen

,lfter 4 decadeso.fseverecriticism, the ritual of null hypothesis significance testing-mechanical dichotomous
decisionsarounda sacred.05 criterion-still persists.This
article reviewsthe problems with thispractice,including
ils near-universalmisinterpretationof p as theprobability
that Hs isfalse, the misinterpretationthat itscomplement
is the probabilitv of successfulreplication, and the misnken assumptionthat done rejectsH6 onetherebyafirms
the theory that led to the test. E.rploratorydata analvsis
and the useof graphic meftod* a steadyimprovementin
and a movementtoward standardi=ationin measurement,
an emphasison estimating efect sizesusing conltdence
intervals, and the inJbrmed use of available statistical
methods is suggested.For generalization,psvchologists
mustfinally relv,as hasbeendonein all the older sciences,
on replication.
I mafe no pretens€of the originality of my remarks
I in this article. One of the few things we, as psycholI ogists.have learned from over a century of scientifrc
study is that at agethreescoreand 10,originality is not
to be expected.David Bakansaid back in 1966that his
claim that "a greatdeal of mischief hasbeenassociated"
with the test of significance"is hardly original," that it
is "what 'everyi-ndy knows."' and that "to say it 'out
loud' is . . to assumethe role of thc child who pointed
out that the emperor was really outfitted in his underwear" (p. 423). lt it was hardly original in 1966,it can
hardly be original now. Yet this nakedemperor hasbeen
running around for a long timc.
shamelessly
Like many men my age, I mostly gtouse. My haranguetoday is on testing for statisticalsignificance,about
which Bill Rozeboom(1960) wrote 33 yearsago, "The
statisticd folkwaysof a more prir.ritive past continue to
dominatethe local sc€ne"(p. 417).
And today, they continue to continue. And we, :ut
teachers.consultantg authors, and othenvisc perpctratonl
of quantitative methods, are responsible for the ritualtzation of null hypothesissignificancetesting (NHST; I
resistedthe temptation to call it statisticalhypothesisinand beferencetesting)to the point of meaninglessness
yond. I aryue herein that NHST has not only failed to
support the advanceof psychologyas a sciencebut also
has seriouslyimpeded it.
Considerthe following: A colleagueapproachesme
with a statistical problem. He believesthat a generally
rare diseasedoes not exist at all in a given population,
henceHo: P = 0. He drawsa more or lessrandom sample
of 30 casesfrom this population and frndsthat one of the
caseshasthe disease,henceP, = l/30 = .033.He is not
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sure how to test ff6 chi-squarewith Yates's( 195I ) correction or the Fisherexact test. and wonderswhetherhe
hasenoughpower.Would you believeit? And would you
believethat if he tried to publish this result without a
significancetest,one or more reviewersmight complain?
It could happen.
Almost a quafter of a century ago, a couple of sociologists'D. E. Morrircn and R. E. Henkel( 1970),edited
a book entitled TheSignificanceTbstControversy.
Among
the contributorswere Bill Rozeboom( 1960),Paul Meehl
(1967),David Bakan(1966),and David Lykken(1968).
Without exception,they damned NHST. For example,
Meehl describedNHST as "a potent but sterileintellectual rake who leavesin his merry path a long train of
ravishedmaidensbut no viable scientifrcoffspring" (p.
265).They were,however,by no meansthc frrst to do so.
JosephBerksonanackedNHST in 1938,evenbeforeit
sank its deep roos in pcychology.Lancelot Hogben's
book-lengthcritique appearedin 1957.When I read it
then, I was appalled by its rank aposulsy.I was at that
time well trained in the current Fisheriandogmaand had
(try to find a reference
not yet heardof Neyman-Pearson
to them in the statisticstexts of that day-McNemar.
Edwardc Guilford, Wdker). Indeed, I had already had
somedizzying successas a purveyor of plain and fancy
NHST to my fellowcliniciansin the VeteransAdministration.
What's wrong with NHST? Well, among many other
thing$ it does not tell us what we want to know, and we
so much want to know what w€ want to know that, out
bclievethat it docs!what
of despcration,we nevertheless
we want to know is "Given thescdata what is the prob
ability that I{0 is true?" But as most of us know, what it
tells us is "Given that flo is true, wlnt is the probability
of these(or more extreme)data?'Thescare not the same,
ashasbeenpointed out many times overthe yean by the
contributorsto the Morrison-Henkel( 1970)book"among
J. Brucr Ovcrmicr scr.ad ar action editor for this anicle.
This article uas origndly an addrers given for thc Saul B. Sells
Memorial Lifaimc Achicvcmcnt A*tr4 Socicty of Multivariate Exper'
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others.and. more recentlyand emphatically.by Meehl
( 197E.1986.1990a.1990b).
( 1993).Falkand
Cigerenzer
Creenbaum(in press).and yourstruly (Cohen,1990).

The Permonentlllusion
One problemarisesfrom a misapplication
of deductive
syllogisticreasoning.Falk and Greenbaum (in press)
proofby contracalledthis the "illusionof probabilistic
diction"or the"illusionof attainingimprobability."Gigerenzer( 1993)calledit the"permanentillusion"andthe
"Bayesianld's wishful thinking." part of the "hybrid
logic" of contemporarystatisticalinference-a mishmash
with invalid Bayesian
of Fisherand Neyman-Pearson.
interpretation.It is the widespreadbeliefthat the levelof
signihcance
at which H6 is rejected.say.05. is the probability that it is corrector. at the very least.that it is of
low probability.
The followingis almostbut not quitethe reasoning
rejection:
of null hypothesis
If the null hypothesisis correct.then this datum (D) can not
occur.
It has. however.occurred.
Therefore.the null hypothesisis false.
If this were the reasoningof Ho tesring.then it would
be formally correct. It would be what Aristotle called the
modus tollens. denying the antecedentby denying the
consequent. But this is not rhe reasoning of NHST. Instead. it makes this reasoning probabilistic, as follows:
lfthe null hypothesisis correct.then thesedaraare highly unlikely.
Thesedata haveoccurred.
Therefore.the null hypothesisis highly unlikely.
By making it probabilistic,it becomesinvalid. Why?
Well. considerthis:
The following syllogism is sensibleand also the formally correct modus tollens:
lf a personis a Martian. then he is not a memberof Congress.
This personis a memberof Congress.
Theretbre.he is not a Martian.
Sounds reasonable. no? This next syllogism is not
sensiblebecausethe major premise is wrong but the reasoning is as before and still a fiormally correct modus
tollens:
If a personis an American, thcn hc is not a memberof Congress.
(wRoNG!)
This penon is a member of Congress.
Therefore.he is not an American.
If the major prernise is made sensibleby making it
probabilistic. not absolute. the syllogism becomes formally incorrect and leads to a conclusion that is not sensible:
lf a personis an American.then he is probablynot a member
(TRUE. RICHT?)
of Congress.
This personis a memberof Congress.
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he is probablynot an American.
Therefore,
(pollard&
Richardson.
1987)
This is formally exactlythe sameas
If He is true. thenthis result(statistical
significance)
would
probablynot occur.
Thisresulthasoccurred.
Thenffs isprobablynortrueandtherefore
lormallyinvatid.
This formulationappearsat leastimpticitlyin articleafter
journals and explicirlyin some
article in psychological
statisticstextbooks-"the illusion of attainingimprobability."

Why P(DIHol + P(Hoi Dl
WhenonetestsHs. oneis findingthe probabilitythat the
data(D) could havearisenif Ho weretrue. ffDlHo). If
that probabilityis small.then it can be concludedthat if
H6 is true. thenD is unlikely.Now,what reailyis at issue.
what is alwaysthe realissue.is the probabilitythat Ho is
true. given the data, PlHoiD), rhe inverseprobability.
When one rejectsHs, one wantsto concludethat ffo is
unlikely.say.p < .01.The very reasonthe statisticaltest
is done is to be able to rejectHe becauseof its unlikelihood! But that is the posteriorprobability.availableonly
through Bayes'stheorem.for which one needsto know
RHd, the probabilityof the null hyporhesisbeforethe
experiment.the "prior" probability.
Now, one doesnot normally know the probability
of Hs. Bayesianstatisticianscopewith this problem by
positinga prior probabilityor distributionof probabilities.
But an examplefrom psychiatricdiagnosisin which one
knowsflHo) is illuminating:
The incidenceof schizophreniain adults is about
2@o.
A proposedscreening
testis estimatedto haveat least
9570accuragyin makingthe positivediagnosis(sensitivity) and about 977oaccuracyin declaring norrnality
(specificity).Formally statd, flnormallHil = .97,
flschizophrenialf/r)> .95.So.let
Ho = Thecaseis normal.sothat
Hr = Thecaseis rhizophrenic,and
D = Thetestresult(thedata)is positivelor rhizophrenia.
with a positive test for schizophreniaat hand.
given the more than .95 assumedaccuracyof the test,
(DlHoptne probabilityof a positivetestgiventhat the
caseis normal-is lessthan .05. that is, significantat p
< .05. One would reject the hypothesisthat the caseis
normal and concludethat the casehasschizophrenia.as
it happensmistakenly,but within the .05alphaerror.But
that's not the point.
The probability of the casebeing normal. ffHo),
givena positivetest(D). that is, PlHoi D), is not what has
just beendiscoveredhowevermuch it soundslike it attd
howevermuch it is wished to be. It is not true that the
probabilitythat the caseis normal is lessthan .05. nor is
it evenunlikely that it is a normal case.By a Bayesian
maneuver.this inverseprobability,the probability that
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thecaseis normal.glvena positivet€S..-r schizophrenia. psychologists
studiedby Oakes( 1986,pp. 79-g2).Oakes
incidentallyofferedan explanationof the negleaof power
is about.60!Thearithmeticfollows:
analysisbecauseof the near universalityof this invene
probabilityerror:

RH|ID\
RHo)rRtest wronglHo)

H,HilrfltestwrongiHd+ flH,)rfltest conectlH,)

(.e8x.03)

.0294
= .607
( .98 X .01)
+ (.02X .95).0294+ .01 9 0
The situationmay be madeclearerby expressing
it
approximatelyas a 2 x 2 table for 1,000cases.The case
actuallyis
Result

Normal

Schiz

Negativetest(Normal)
Positivetest(Schiz)
Total

949
30
979

r
20
2L

Toul

950
50
r,000

As the table shows.the conditionalprobabilityof a
normal case for those testing as schizophrenicis not
small-of the 50 casestesting as schizophrenics,30 are
falsepositives.actually normal. 609oof them!
This extreme result occurs becauseof the low base
rate for schizophrenia.but it demonstrateshow wrong
one can be by consideringthe p value from a typical signifrcancetestasbearingon the truth ofthe null hypothesis
for a set of data.
It should not be inferred from this example that all
null hypothesistesting requires a Bayesianprior. There
is a form of He testingthat has been used in astronomy
and physicsfor centuries,what Meehl (1967)calledthe
"strong" form. asadvocatedby Karl Popper( 1959).Pop
per proposedthat a scientifictheory be testedby attempts
to falsify it. In null hypothesistestingterms. one takesa
centralpredictionof the theory say,a point valueof some
crucial variable, s€tsit up as the Ho, and challengesthe
theory by attempting to reject it. This is certainly a valid
procedure. potentially even more useful when used in
confidenceinterval form. Whar I and my ilk decry is the
"weak" form in which theoriesare "confrrmed" by rejecting null hypotheses.
The inverseprobability error in interpreting ffs is
not reservedfor the great unwashe4 but appeas many
times in statisticaltextboks (althoughfrequentlytogether
with the correct interpretation,whoscauthorsapguently
Among the distinguished
think rhey are interchangeable).
authors making this error are Guilford. Nunnally. Anastasi.Ferguson.and Lindquist. Many examplesof this
error are givenby Robyn Dawes( 1988,pp. 70-75); Falk
(1993,pp. 316and Greenbaum(in press):Gigerenzer
329). who also nailed R. A. Fisher(who emphatically
rejectedBayesiantheory ofinverseprobability but slipped
into invalid Bayesianinterpretationsof NHST 1p.3ltX
and Oakes( 1986.pp. I 7-20). who alsonailedme for this
error (p. 30).
The illusionof attainingimprobabilityor the Bayes.
ian ld's wishful thinking error in usingNHST is very
easyto make. It was made by 6E out of 70 academic
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Afterall, why worryaboutrhe probabilityof obtaining
data
thatwill leadto rherejection
of thenullhypothesis
if it ii false
whenyouranalysis
givesyoutheactualprobability
ofthe null
(p. 83)
hypothesis
beingfa|sc?
A problem that followsreadily from the Bayesian
Id's wishful thinking error is rhe beliefthar after a succesful rejectionof Hs, it is hiehly probablethaqrepticationsof the researchwill alsoresultin He rejection.In
theirclassicarticle"The Beliefin the Law of SmallNumbers."Tverskyand Kahneman(1971)showedthat becausepeople'sintuitionsthat datadrawn randomlylrom
a populationare highlyrepresennrive.
mostmembenof
the audienceat an AmericanPsychological
Association
meeting and at a mathematicalpsychologyconference
believedthat a study with a significantresult would replicatewith a signifrcantresultin a smallsample1p. t05).
Of Oakes's(1986)academicpsychologrsts
42 out of 70
believedthat a , of 2.7, with df = 18andp = .01. meanr
that if the experimentwere repeatedmany times, a significant result would be obtained 99ooof the time. Rosenthd ( t993) saidwith regardto this replicationfallacy
that "Nothing could be further from the truth" (p. 542f)
and pointed out that given the typical .50 level of power
for medium effectsizesat which mostbehavioralscientists
work (Cohen,1962),the chancesare that in threereplicationsonly onein eightwould resultin significantresults.
in all three replications,and in five replications.the
chanceof as many as threeof them beingsignificantis
only 50:50.
An error in elementary logic made frequently by
NHST proponentsand pointed out by its critics is the
thoughtless,usually implicit. conclusionthat if l/o is rejected, then the theory is established:IfA then B: B therefore A. But eventhe vdid form of the syllogism(if A then
B; not B thereforenot A) can be misinterpreted.Meehl
( 1990a,1990b)pointed out that in addition to the theory
that led to the test, there are usually severalauxiliary
theoriesor zusumptionsand ceterisparibus clausesand
that it is the logicalproduct of thesethat is counterpoised
againstI/e. Thus. when ffo is rejected,it can be because
of the falsity of any of the auxiliary theoriesabout instrumentationor the natureof the psycheor of the ceteris
paribusclauses.and not of the substantivetheory that
precipitatedthe research.
Soevenwhenusedand interpreted"properly."with
a significancecriterion (almostalwaysp < .05)seta priori
(or more frequently understood),Ho has little to comtheoriesin its usual
mend it in the testingof psychological
form. The ritual dichotoreject-f/o-confirm-the-theory
mous reject-acceptdecision.howeverobjectiveand administrativelyconvenient.is not the way any sclencers
done.As Bill Rozeboomwrote in 1960."The primary
deciaim of a scientificexperimentis not to precipitate
sions,but to makean appropriateadjustmentin the de999

greeto which one . . . believesthe hypothesis. . . being
tested"1p.a20)

TheNil Hypothcrir
Thus far, I havebeenconsideringf/os in their mostgeneral
sense-as propositionsaboutthe stateof affain in a pop
ulation. more particularly, as some specifiedvalue of a
populationparametenThus. "the populationmeandifferenceis 4" may be an H6, as may be "the proportion
of malesin this populationis .75" and "the correlation
in this populationis .20." But asalmostuniversallyused,
the null in Ho is takento mean nil. zero.For Fisher,the
null hypothesiswasthe hypothesisto be nullified.As if
thingswerenot bad enoughin the interpretation.or misinterpretation.of NHST in this generalsense,thingsget
downright ridiculous when F/o is to the effectthat the
effectsize(ES)is 0-that the populationmeandifference
is 0. that the correlation is 0. that the proportion of males
is .50. that the raters'reliability is 0 (an Ho that can almosr
always be rejected,even with a small sample-Heaven
help us!).Most of the criticism of NHST in the literature
has been for this specialcasewhere its use may be valid
only for true experimentsinvolvingrandomization(e.g.,
controlled clinical trials) or when any departurefrom
pure chanceis meaningf,ul
(asin laboratoryexperiments
on clairvoyance).but evenin thesecases,confidenceintervalsprovide more information. I henceforthrefer to
the I/o that an ES = 0 as the "nil hypothesis."
My work in poweranalysisled me to realizethat the
nil hypothesisis alwaysfalse.If I may unblushinglyquote
myself,
It canonlybetruein thebowels
of a computerprocessor
running
a MonteCarlostudy(andeventhena strayelectronmaymake
it false).If it is falsc.evento a tiny degree.it mustbe thecasc
thata largeenough
samplewill produce
a significant
resultand
leadto its rejection.So if the null hypothesis
is alwaysfalsc.
what'sthebigdealaboutrejecting
it?(p. 1308)
I wrote that in 1990.More recentlyI discoveredthat
in 1938,Berksonwrote
It wouldbc agreedby statisticians
thata largrsampleis always
betterthana smallsample.If. then,uc knor in advance
theP
rhatwill resultfrom an applicationof thc Chi-squarctcstto a
largesample.therewouldsGemto be no uscin doingit on a
smallerone.But sincetbc resultof theformertestis known.it
is no testat all.(p. 526f)
Tukey (1991) wrote that "lt is foolish to ask 'Are
the effectsof A and B different? They ar9 alwaysdifferent-for somedecimalplace" (p. 100):' '
The point is madepiercinglyby Thompson( 1992):
logicin
Statistical
significance
testingcaninvolvea tautological
whichtired rescarchers,
havingcollectd dataon hundrcdsof
thenconducta statisticdtestto evaluatewhetherthere
subjecrs,
werea lot ofsubjects,whichlhc rescarchers
alreadyknoq becauscthey collectedthc data and knol they are tired. This
tautologyhascreatedconsidcrabledamap as reXardsthc cumulationof knowledge.
1p.a36)
ln an unpublishedstudy, Meehl and Lykken crosstabulated 15 items for a sampleof 57,000 Minnesota

r000

high school students,including father's occupation. father'seducation,mother'seducation,numberof siblings,
sex.birth order,educationalplans, family anitudes toward
college,whether they liked school,collegechoice.occupationalplan in l0 years,religiouspreference,leisuretime
activities,and high school organizations.All of the 105
chi-squaresthat these 15 items produced by the cross.
tabulationswerestatisticallysignificant.and 9690of them
at p <.000001 (Meehl,1990b).
One might say,"With 57,000cases.relationshipsas
small as a Cramei d of .02-.03 will be significant p <
.000001,sowhat'sthe bigdeal?"Well.the big deal^t
is that
manyof the relationships
weremuch largerthan .03. Enter the Meehl "crud factor," more genteellycalled by
Lykken "the ambient correlation noise." In soft psychology,"Everythingis relatedto everythingelse."Meehl
(1990b)that neither he nor anyoneelse
acknowledged
hasaccurateknowledgpabout the sizeofthe crud factor
in a givenresearchdomain, "but the notionthat the correlation betweenarbitrarily paired trait variableswill be,
while not literally zero,of suchminusculesize as to be oJ
no importance,
is surelvwrong"(p.212,italicsin original).
Meehl ( 1986)considereda typical reviewarticle on
the evidencefor sometheory basedon nil hypothesistesting that reports a 16:4 box scorein favor of the theory.
After uking into accountthe operationof the crud factor.
the bias againstreporting and publishing "negative" results(Rosenthal's,1979,"file drawer" problem),and assumingFowerof .75,he estimatedthe likelihoodratio of
the theoryagainstthe crud factoras l: l. Then.assuming
that the prior probability of theoriesin soft ps.vchology
is <.10, he concludedthat the Bayesianposteriorprob
ability is also s.l0 (p. 327f). So a 16:.4box scorefor a
theory becomes, more realistically, a 9: I odds ratio
againstit.
Meta-analysis,with its emphasison effectsizes.is a
bright spot in the contemporaryscene.One of its major
contributors and pr@onents,Frank Schmidt (1992).
provided an interestingperspectiveon the consequences
of current NHSTdriven rescarchin the behavioralsctthat, given the fact that
ences.He reminded researchers
the nil hypothesisis alwaysfdse, the rate of Type I errors
is 0%, not 57o,andthat only Type II errorscan be made.
which run typicallyat about 50%(Cohen,1962:Sedlmeier
& Gigercnzer,1989).He shorrcdthat tlOically,the sample
effectsizenecess:uyfor significanceis notably largerthan
the actual population effect size and that the averageof
the statisticallysignifrcanteffectsizesis much largerthan
the actual effect size. The result is that peoplewho do
focus on effect sizesend up with a substantialpositive
bias in their efu sizeestimation.Furthermore,there is
the irony that the "sophisticates" who usc proceduresto
adjust their alpha error for multiple tests(using Bonferroni, Newman-Keuls,etc.)ar€ adjustingfor a nonexistent
alphaerroc thus reducetheir ponar,and, iflucky enough
to get a sigrrifrcantresult, only end up grosslyoverestimating the population effectsize!
BecauseNHST p valueshave becomethe coin of
the realm in much of psychology,they hare servedto
December1994 . AmericanPsychologist

inhibit is development.rsa science.Go build a quantitativesciencewith p values!All psychologists
know that
swiilicallv significant does not mean plain-Englishsignificant.but ifone readsthe literature.oneoften discovers
that a hnding reported in the Resultssectionstudded
with asterisksimplicitly becomesin the Discusion section highly significantor very highly significant,impornnt. big!
Even a correct interpretationofp valuesdoesnot
achievevery much. and has not for a long dme. Tukey
( I 99 I ) warnedthat if researchers
fail to rejecta nil hypothesisabout the differencebetweenA and B, all they
can say is that the direction of the differenceis "uncertain." If researchers
reject the nil hypothesisthen they
can saythey can be pretty sure of the direction.for example."A is largerthan 8." But if all we.aspsychologs6
learn from a researchis that A is largerthan B (p < .01),
we havenot learnedvery much. And this is typicallyall
we learn. Confidenceintervalsare rarely to be seenin
our publications.In another article (Tukey, t969), he
chidedpsychologists
and other life and behaviorscientists
with the admonition "Amount. as well as direction is
vital" and went on to saythe following:
The physicalscientistshavelearnedmuch by storingup
amounts.
notjustdirections.
Il. lorexample.
elasticity
hadbcen
confined
to "Whenyoupullon it. it geslongeC,"
law.
Hooke's
the elasticlimit. plasticity,
and manyotherimportanttopics
couldnot haveappeared
therightthings
1p.86).. . Measuring
on a communicable
rale letsus stockpileinformationabout
amounts.Suchinformation
canbe useful.whetheror not the
chosen
scaleis an intervalscale.Beforethesecond
lawofthermodynamics-andtherewere many decades
of progressin
physics
andchemistrybefiore
it appeared-therale of temperaturewasnot, in any nontrivialsense.
an intervalscale,Yet
wouldhavebeenimpossible
thesedecades
ofprogress
hadphys
icistsandchemistsrefusedeitherto recordtemperatures
or to
with them.(p. E0)
calculate
ln the samevein.Tukey(1969)complainedabout
correlation coefficiens, quoting his teacher. Charles
Winsor, as saying that they are a dangBroussymptom.
Unlike regressioncoefficients.correlationsare subjectto
vary with selectionasresearchers
changepopulations.He
preferencefor correlationsto their
attnbuted researchers'
avoidanceof thinking about the units with which they
measure.
variables,
oneis remindedof
Civentwo perfectlymeaningless
whcna regression
coefficient
isgiven.since
theirmeaninglessnqs
onewondershorrto intcrprstits value.. . . Beingso uninterestedin our variables
that uc do not careabouttheirunitscan
(p. E9)
hardlybedesirable.
The major problem with correlationsapplied to researchdata is that theycan not provideusefulinformation
on causalstrength becausethey changewith the degree
of variability of the variablesthey relate. Causality op,
erates on single instances,not on populations whosc
membersvary. The effect of A on B for me can hardly
dependon whetherI'm in a gxoupthat variesgreatlyin
A or anotherthat doesnot vary at dl. It is not an accident
December 1994 . American Psychologist

that causal modeling proceedswith regressionand not
correlationcoefficients.In the samevein. I shouldnote
that standardizedeffect size measures.such as d and l.
developedin poweranalysis(Cohen,1988)are.like correlations,alsodependenton populationvariabilityof the
dependentvariableand are properly usedonly whenthat
fact is keptin mind.
To work constructivelywith "raw" regressioncoefficientsand conhdenceintervals.psychologrsshave ro
start respectingthe units they work with. or developmeasurementunitstheycan resp€ctenoughso that researchersin a givenfreldor subfieldcan agreeto us€them. [n
this way, there can be hope that researchers'knowledge
canbe cumulative.Therearefewsuchin softpsychology.
A begnning in this directioncomesfrom meta-analysis.
which, whateverelseit may accomplish.hasat leasrfocusedattention on effect sizes.But imagine how much
more fruitful the typical meta-analysis
would be if the
researchcoveredused the same measuresfor the constructs they studied.Researchencould get beyondusing
a massof studiesto demonstrateconvincinglythat "if
you pull on it, it getslonger."
Recallmy exampleof the highly significantcorrelation betweenheightand intelligencein 14.000school
childrenthat translatedinto a regression
coefficientthat
meantthat to raisea child's lQ from 100to 130would
requiregivingenoughgrowth hormoneto rais€his or her
heightby l4 feet(Cohen.1990).

Whor to Do?
First. don't look for a magicalternativeto NHST. some
otherobjectivemechanicalritual to replaceit. It doesn't
exrst.
Second,even before we, lui psychologists.seek to
generalizefrom our data, we must s€ekto understand
and improve them. A major breakthroughto the approachto data emphasizing"detectivework" ratherthan
"sanctifiqrtion" washeraldedby John Tukeyin his article
"The Futureof DataAnalysis"( 1962)anddetailedin his
seminalbcr,k ExploratoryData.4nalysis(EDA: 1977).
to the population
EDA seeksnot to vault to generalization
but by simple, flexible. informal, and largely graphic
techniquesaims for understandingthe setof data in hand.
Important contributions to graphic data analysishave
sincebeenmadeby Tufte( 1983,1990),Cleveland( 1993:
Cleveland& Mccill, 1988),and others.An excellent
treatmentby Wainerand Thissen( l98l ).
chapter-length
recently updated (Wainer & Thissen. 1993),provides
and statisticalprogram packages
many usefulreferences,
provide the necessarysoftware(sce.for an example.Lee
Wilkinson's[ 19901SYCRAPH, which is pres€ntlybeing
updated).
Forry-nrroyearsago, Frank Yates.a closecolleague
and friend of R. A. Fisher,wroteabout Fisher's"Statistical
Methodsfor ResearchWorkers"(1925/1951)'
workersto payundueattention
research
tt hascauscdscientiftc
theyperformon their
to the resultsof thetestsof significance
data . . and too litrle to the estimates of the magnitude of the
effecs they are esdmating, 1P. 32).
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in.u-in.r.u* rhestatisticalpowerof NHST. A new proq13mseversconlidenceintervalsfor mean differences,
(includingodds ratiosand
Iorrelation.cross'tabulations
relativerisks).and survivalanalysis(Borenstein.Cohen.
in pres). It alsoproducesBirnbaum's( 196l)
& Rothstein.
"conlidencecurves."from which can be read all confrdenceintervalsfrom 507oto l00qo,thus obviating the
ofchoosinga specificconfidencelevel for prenecessity
sentation.
we havea considerable
As researchers,
array of staristicaltechniquesthat can help us frnd our wayto theonies
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